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Joms likes 
trans·ition 
from BOG 
By CHAO GAli..AGHER 
As:sociate news editor 
1n a .speeclt filled wiflqmiise for the 
year's achievements, EaMem President 
Da\oid Joms, at· hiS ammal State of the 
Univer.:ity addressy 4ighlighted the 
smooth tiansition of governing boards 
as 8le·schoolyear's "greatest a•ent." 
"Thougjl a lot of things could have 
gone -wrop.g. none did.,.. JOrns said 
Wednesday to a neMly full Lumpkin' 
Auditorium crowd. "AiR! we now have 
a board with a strong s.ei of policies. 
cle.v agendas and good $)aft' support." 
Eastern's Board of Trustees took ov.r 
governance Ian. t from the former. 
.Board.ofGovenuxs. 
"We are now a \...y indepelident and 
self-'Ieli.ant institution," be said. 
Joms said it is now time to improve 
technology and renovate CUIIeOI build-
ings on campus: rather than expand the 
univeciity-
"Vle have a real'je)vef here," Joms 
said of the university. " We have tc> 
polish and varnish it - not make.it 
bigget " 
Fred Yaffe, chairman of the. psy-
chology departmen~ said many limes 
Eastern's image is not reflective of the 
quality of education receiv.ed .here 
because it is the least expensive uni-
,....;ty in the slate. 
'We are one of the best kept secrets in 
the state," Yaffe said "But I think we 
can overcome this image with. the .new 
board." 
Joms also spoke of the ongoing 
progress with on-campus labor nego-
tiations. 
"Tell the truth and don't be aji-aid" 
SCOITIWNTER/Sblf phdogr.l~r 
President David Joms discusses his plans for the, universiiyduriilg his Stale of the· 
Univer.sityoddmss Wednesday in the Lumpldn Auditorium. 
"We are starting to make bargaining 
here at Eastern a partnership rather than 
a conflict;" be. said 
All negolilltions are being handled 
between the administration and the 
Universih' Professionals of Illinois, 
Eastern's teacher's union, since. the 
demise of !he BOG: 
"'Having our lOlbor negotiators 
complimenting each other is unique," 
said Alan Baharalou, a geology and 
geography professi>t "Our (on-<:ampus) 
negolilltions are approaching the status 
cifa m<>del for the others." 
Joms also outlinecl the university's 
finaucjal situation. which he said is 
likely the biggest.problem facing the. 
schooL 
'"Well, we ·still need everything: .. 
Joms said. "'ur-average salaries are still 
at the bottom. (and) we have ll)e luges! 
defured maintmmce bill in !he state-
See JORNS poge 2 
Pane.l declares Beijing 
conference a success 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
Despite troubles with the 
Chinese government, media 
coverage. rainy weather~ lack of 
adequate fucililies and oiber minor 
difficulties. The Non-Govem-
lllental Forum on Women in 
Huairou tumed out a success, said 
a panel of women who atieoded 
!he conference, Wedn,esday. 
• Exhibit showcases wo-
men's suffrage. 
STORY page3 
• Duet to honor history 
month. 
STORYpage5 
was the largest UN World Con-
ferenc.e on Women. Mo-re than 
30.~ women ftom 169 eoun!ries 
attended, Nauney said 
'"There was a wide range of 
issues at this conference," Crumbe 
said. "'There were creatiVe fcinns of 
expresSing and.oomm•micatfug." 
JENNFERJULKOWSKvsmff~rnp~ 
Je"" Nllllllay,former music teacher, ~ke Wedn•sday. 
about her experiences in China during Ore United 
Nations 41h.Annual Conference on Women. 
Anne Bee~ a consultant from 
Charleston; Jean Nanney. a fonnet 
music teacher; and Rebecca 
Crumb'e. activities director of 
YMCA at !he University of 
Ilfinois"l[rbana SJloke to an 
audie.uce of approximately·30 
people about their trials and 
tribU:latio.ns at the c.ouference 
sponsored by the United Nations. 
!be. conference took p!Bce from 
Aug. 30 to Sept 8 last year and 
Crumbe~ who presented a 
collection of slides from the event, 
said the AmD and African wcllnen 
See'WOMEH page 2 
Governor 
gives EIU 
a high 5 
Edgar wants to give Eastem 
5. 6 percent more in ftmds 
Ely OEMSE RENFRO 
Stalfwriter 
Gov. Jim Edgar Wednesday approved budget 
recommen!lations for fiscal y~ar 1997 which 1\'o]lld 
prO\<lde Eastern: with a $612 uiillion operating budget-
.a 5.6 percent increase 'from the cnrrent S58 million 
budget. 
"We have one of the best budget recommendations 
we've ever h;ad going into this.coming year/' said 
Eastern's President Drnd Jorns Wednesday in his S1llte 
~f the Uiliver.:i~ address. 
~It isn' i enough by any 
means, but it sure ~· 
"This will result, if the 
legislature passes the bud-
get, in one of the la!gest in-
creases Eastern lias-recei\<ed 
in 1•ear_s. and one of the 
largest in the state," Joms 
said. 
• An overview of 
Gov. Jim Edgar's bud-
get proposal. 
STORYpage2 
Tbe budget was presented to a joint session of the 
lllinois House and Senate: This iS the third consecutive 
year Edgar bas approved the Dlinois Board of Higher 
Education~ recommerul,1!ions. 
Tbe total increase for higher ~cation is 4.0 pe~ 
said Easte.m"s Director of GOvernmental Relations 
Chris Merrifield. The illinois Student As~istance 
Cdmmissioil - an Dlinois agency that administers all 
financfal aid programs- received a 6.8 percent increase, 
she added 
Eastem was given $436,000 to cover the costs of the 
transition fr:om the Board of Governors to an. 
indepe.odent Board of Trustees, and $100,000 for 
deferred maintenance. 
"!i,ome of our friends in the legislature ... are making 
an attempt to :find some -my to·address at least some of 
our deferred maintenance needs/' I oms said in his 
speec:a 
Tbe budget also provides Sl million ·in capitil'funds 
to plan renovations for Booth Library. The· total. 
·projected c.St for the library project is $15 million. 
"We've had some smalltriumpha," Jorns·saicl 
Capitil funds come from a Gapital Development 
Fund for which the state has to seU.bonds to finance. 
Money for East em's operating budget comes from a 
geneal fund oqtained through· tax receipts and other 
sources, Menifield said 
Also in Edgar'~ budget, Gowmor:s State 1,JnJJiermy 
bad the highest recommendation at ·a 8.9 percent 
increase; The University·of Illinois at Springfield is 
ranked second with. a recommended 6,3 percent 
~e; Eastern is tied .with Dlinois !State University 
for lhird with a 5 .61"'fcenl iilcrease. 
Under Edgar's proposal. education would get 73 
cents of eadl new dollar- mincrease. of $332 million 
to $6.05 billion. Elemenla.ry and secondary schools 
would receiv.e· $4.1 billion. a $220 million. increase. 
Hlgjler educa1ion would. receive $1.95 billion, a $112 
milli_on increase.. 
The figures are still Shy·ofa now-abandoned 1994 
campaign promise to devote 36, perc.ent of general 
reveDUe funds, which pay for the .day-to-day operation 
of state govemmeni, to educatiQa The propoSed budget 
would bring the ·state the closest yet. said Budget 
2 Thursday, March 7, 1996 
Budget tied to riverboat tax 
SPRINGFIElD (AP) - Gov. Jim EdS"'f outlined a 
$33.6 billion state budget Wednesday whose comer-
stone - spending increases for kindergarten through 
college - binges on the uncer1ain passage of his pro-
posed graduated tax on riverboats. 
Republicans enthusiastically applauded the gover-
nor' s ·Speech to a joint session of t!he General 
Assembly, but their leaders responded politely to the 
tax overhaul, which Edgar expects wolllld generate 
$67 million for education. 
House Speaker Lee.Daniels, R-Elmhui'st, and 
Senate President James "Pate'' Philip, R-Wood Dale, 
each said the tax might stand a better chance if it were 
rolled imo a comprehensive 'bill addressiDg gambling 
issues - such as dockside gambling. Philip suggested 
that gambling might be better left alone during an 
election year. 
~rm not running for re-election (this year), but 
when two-thirds of the Senate is, and all of the House, 
they're yexy sensitive about doing anything in regard 
to gambling," be said. 
The fiscal. 1997 budget, just I percent larger than 
the cwrent budget, relies on a modest $454 million 
increase in revenue from ta.xes aJ;ld other source.s. 
D~o<:rats prodnced their own figures showing the 
state to have enough money to put S442 million alone 
to education. 
"It is well documented that schools throughout 
lllinois are struggling to maintain decent facilities and 
programs, but Edgar's proposed increase for them 
doesn't even keep up with the rate of inilation," said 
Senate Minority Leader Emil Jones Jr., D-Chicago. 
Under Edgar's proposal, education wotdd get 73 
cents of each new dollar-an increase of$332 million 
to S6.05 billion. Elementary and secondary schools 
wotdd receive $4.1 billion, a $220 million increase. 
Higher education wotild receive $1.95. b'dlion, a $112 
million.increase. 
The figures are still shy of a now-abandoned 1994 
campaign promise to devote 36 percent of general 
revenue funds, whic.h pay for the day-to-day opera-
tion of state government, to education. The proposed 
budget would bring the state the closest yet, said 
Budget Director Joao Walters - to 35.7 percent. 
Edgar's budget would not increase individual 
income taxes, but the governor said some riverboats 
have been hugely profitable - three times original 
estimates - and the state deserves 
a bigger cut of the revenue. 
The governor would replace 
the current 20 percent flat ta.~ on 
a boat's winnings with a graduat-
ed tax that makes the we3lthiest 
casinos pay more. His proposal 
sits in a House committee, while 
a competing bill has advanced to 
the full Senate. 
Gov. Jim Edgar "Nothing's written in cement. 
We'll negotiaie with the gover-
nor,s offi-ce," said Sen. Stanley \\'eaver, R-Urbana, 
author of the Senate bill, which woold use the addi-
tional· revenne for university sports buildings and to 
help retired tNchers. 
Edgar's budget also would give J>.fedicaid pro\<iders 
a break by paying their bills on time. It assumes that 
the state will go into fiscal 1997 having eliminated. its 
backlog of Medicaid bills, paying them within 23 
days of receipt instead of taking mo11ths. 
The hacklog would be trimmed using $288 million 
in extra state and federal funds. Cook County would 
give the state a loao to free up SIS&' million in match-
ing federal funds. Budget officials say that as of July 
I , there will be $.289 million in bills waiting payment, 
none older than 23 days. 
Having so many unpaid Medicaid bills wa.s cited 
by bond rating houses last year as one reason for 
reducing the state's bond rating, meaning that the 
state must pay higher interest rates wheo isruing new 
bonds. 
The state again would rely on a loan from Cook 
County in 1997 to raise an extra S22.2 million in fed-
eral 'funds after July I that would be used to redoce a 
Medicaid tax on hospitals and~ homes. The tax 
would then eod as scheduled on June: 30, 1997. 
The Cook County Board has yet to approve the 
loan plan. 
Edgar will try again to push a building program 
through the General Assembly. His proposal for the 
current fiscal year hit a roadblock in itbe House, where 
Democrats seized on a rare chance to flex their mos-
de. The Republicao majorities in the House and 
Senate don't have the three-fifths majority needed to 
approve· the bonds to finance the projects , and 
Democrats wouldn't provide the additional votes. 
The D.Uiy Eastern News 
Servicemen convicted 
in Okinawa rape case 
N AHA., Okinawa (AP) -
Three U.S. servicemen were 
convicted Thursday in lhe rape 
of a 12-year-old Okinawan girl 
and·sentenced to 6{ to 7 years in 
prison in a case 1hat. became a 
symbol of America's contro-
versiaJ bases on this southern 
isl.aod. 
The verdict, haoded down by 
a panel of three judges at ilhe 
Naha District Court, followed 
six months of pt:otests against 
the U.S. presence. Support for 
American troops on Okinawa is 
at one of its lowest points since 
World War IT. 
None of the three U.S. GIS-
Navy Seamao Marcus Gill, of 
Woodville, Texas; Marine Pfc. 
Rodrico Harp, of Griffin, 
Georgia; and Marine Pfc . 
Keudrlck Ledet, of Waycross, 
Georgia - showed any emotion 
when the sentences were read. 
Gill and Harp were sentenced 
to seven years and Le.det 
received_ six and a half years. 
The sentences, tough by Jap-
aoese standards, will be served 
in Yokosuka prison, just south 
ofTokyo. 
All three had confessed to 
some role in the crime. On the 
trial's opening day, Gill said that 
he raped the girl, while Ledet 
and Harp said they helped 
abduct her, but only because 
Gill bullied them into joining 
him. 
The c.ourt, however, .rlllled 
that blood stains from the victim 
that were found on Harp's 
uoderwear proved he also raped 
her, and be was given the same 
sentence as GilL 
Hawaii debates gay marriage 
HONOLULU (AP) - The state 
House and Senate, each trying to 
head off the licensing of gay mar-
riages in Hawaii, have staked ()Ut 
positions so far apart that the ques-
tion will probably be left to ilhe 
courts. 
The House, after a debate that 
saw half of its 51 members rise to 
speak on Tuesday night, appro•'ed 
a bill to put a constitutional amend-
ment on the November ballot 
defining marriag~ as existing 
between a man and a woman. 
Earlier ii. the day, the.Senate 
narrowly approved a bill to creat~ 
"domestic partnerships" for gay 
couples. It would give the.m the 
same benefits and obligations that 
married couples have under state 
law, btrt would not exteod benefits 
covered by fede.ral law. such as 
joint tax filing. . 
The debate is being closely 
watched by other states, some of 
which are pushing legislation 
against recognizing same-sex mai-
riages performed in other states. 
Lawmakers find themselves in 
the election-year controversy 
thanks to a 1993 decision by the 
state Supreme Cotut. 
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Small accomphsbments tiom 
last year include $85,000 to the 
(Booth) Library acquisition bud-
get, Buzzard Building renova-
tions and $200,000 spent on tech-
nology, Jorns said . 
funds through a senes of targeted 
capital fimd.raising projects. 
The recent lockout <>f Trail.-
mo bile workers also was ad-
dressed at the speeclL 
lacked the European presence, and although the 
United States had the largest number of representa-
1ives, it was not organized, Cnunbe said. 
what goes on if you don' t know the people," Cnunbe 
said. 
Aside from various workshops they attended, the 
women also witnessed protests, tallies and demonstra-
tions throughout the week. Nanney said she participat-
ed in an enormous luuuao chain around the global tent. 
~we also believe the h'brary 
renovation will be funded, one 
way or another, within the fore-
seeable future," be said. 
Joms said some of Eastern' s 
"friends" in the legislature are 
making an attempt to find a way 
to address at least some of the 
needs. 
In addition, Joms hopes the 
new executive director o£ deveJ.. 
opment~ in cooperation with 
Eastern's Foundation, can raise 
Tony Oseguera, a speech com-
munications professor •. asked 
Joms what be can do through his 
leadership position to assist thOse 
affected, particularly the hungry 
children of families without the 
worl: income.. 
Jomssaid because of state law. 
the university cannot be 
involved, but as individuals peo-
ple can organize OD<ampus help 
through prayer, showing support 
and donating food to local church 
drives. 
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"(The Asians and Africans) are leadiDg the.interna-
1ional movement ()n certain. issues,•• she said. 
Alth,ough non:e o£ the women -were able to see 
Hillary Climan speak, they had many highlights tiom 
their experience. 
Beck said one of the most memorable workshops 
she attended was about definitions of feminism 
between Third World and Western world women. 
She said lhe empowerment of Third World women 
was based on practical gender needs. The women 
focused on their need and desire .for independence, 
Beck said. The wo!kshop also focused ou the differ-
ences between the agenda of the Third World women 
compared the Western agenda, she said. 
Crumbe said she was also moved by a presentation 
called "Women in Peace." She said the Third World 
women of lhe groll)> described their daily struggles. 
~It was really eye-opening. You don't really know 
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"I like to think that acntally some real chaoge is 
going to take place," Beck said. ~some things are 
beiDg integrated and implemented." 
Cnnnbe said one of the most interesting things she 
saw at the conference was an enormous ribbon being 
sewn, which included patches designed by women 
around the world. The n'bbon, which was put together 
by a group of Cambodian women, stretched along 
sidewalks and OJ> the Great Wall of China, Crumbe 
said. 
"It was coonecting women tiom all over th~ world,» 
she said. 
She said the "Women's WISdom Wall" was another 
interesting sile. The wall was comprised of quotes and 
poems on ·colorful paper. 
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Booth to host suffrage exhibit 
By THERESA GAVUN 
Staff writer 
A state\\~de traveling exhibit 
on women•s suffrage will be fea-
turul in Booth Librazy Marth 9-
19 in conjunction with Women's 
History and Awareness Mo.nth. 
The display, which was put 
together by the office of Secretary 
of State George Ryan, was creat-
ed to belp raise awareness of the 
Women•s .Suffrage Movement 
and the political process. said 
Secretary of State Press Secretary 
Dave. Uibanelc 
"It's a traveling exhibit which 
is going around to· severill librar-
ies in the area." ·said lois Dicken-
son, library operations assistant at 
Booth library. 
Women's 
History & Awareness 
Month 
Tbe dlspla}' consiSts of memo-
rabilia from the suffrage move-
ment, including photographs 
which detail the struggles of the 
women involved. 
Through the use of documents 
and photographs, the display 
examines the efforts of women 
suffragists over the subsequent40 
_years that led to the enacbnent of 
the 19th amendment to the U.S. 
Constitution, according to a press 
-release. 
~It's to honor the anniversary 
of women •s suffrage ... Utbanek 
said. "(Because of suffrage) a 
number of high mportant offi-
cials have attai.ned of!ioe." 
Ur·l>anek said the 75th a:oni<l:r-
sary of the enactment of the 19th 
amendment .is this year, and "it is 
a landmark that should be com-
memorate<L" 
Urbanek said lie also hopes the 
display will show that all people 
can participate in elections and 
will help get .people to vote dur-
ing the 1996 presidential election. 
"I think it's something that 
should be received well by every-
one," Urbanek said. 
The display was arranged .to be 
held at Eastern by the university 
archivist, Bob Hillman. 
Panel to discuss discrimination 
By DONNA CUISIA 
Activities editor 
A. panel discussion tonight wiil focns on the two 
sides of discrimination and how the concept is signif-
icant to all people. 
The discussion, "Disc_rimination and Prejudice: If's 
a Two-Way Street," will be held at 7:3(} p.m. in the 
Taylor Hall lobby and is being co-sponsored by the 
Multi-Cultural Studen t Union and the Housing 
Multi-Cultural Educational Committee. 
Michelle Steger, adviser to the Multi-Cultural 
Student Union, said the purpose of the discussion is 
to inform 'students that discrimination takes place 
among all types people, not just black and white. 
"Anyone c~ get discriminated against based on 
age; gender, race and religion." Steger Said. «lf$ 
important to see both sides of the issue." 
The panel will consist of representatives from 
organizations including the Latin American Student 
Organization, the. Black Student Union, People 
Offering Women's Equality and Rights and the 
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and And Allies Union. Steger 
said.a disabled student v.'ill also sen'e on the panel. 
She said sbe hopes panel members will share sto-
ries about how they have been discriminated against 
so students can better understand both sides of the 
issue. 
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Trail mobile talks 
remain stalled 
Company offers same proposal 
By BRITT CARSON 
Staff writer 
Trailmobile negotiations 
went nowhere Wednesday 
night after company officials 
presented Jocl:ed-out uni on 
workers the same proposal 
they had vo ted down last 
week. 
"We ended up recei\~g the 
same package that was pu!Ied 
off the table March 3," said 
Gary Collins, president of tbe 
United Paper Workers Inter-
national.Local 7571. 
NegOtiations are continuing 
even though the·Wlion rejected 
a "(mal" contract proposed 
last week. The union had a 
Sunday night dea.illine to vote 
on the proposal, but did not 
vote c.iting they had alre~tdy 
voted it down once. 
Trailmobile officials were 
unavailable for comment. 
Collins said 'an aU-member 
meeti ng is scheduled for 10 
a.m. Fri day in the Westfield 
gym to discuss the package 
that is cunendy on the table. 
=rhe purpose of the meeting 
is to take the members through 
the package and hopefully 
they can give us some direc-
lion," h.e said. 
Collins is remaining hopeful 
and did not view Wednesday's 
negotiations as a set back 
"I think this (proposal) is 
unnec.esSaJ)' ana time consum-
ing and tlie members ~ave 
stayed' at their position on 
these issues,., he~ said. «We 
will -proceed onward and then 
have the me.mbers give them 
(Trailmobile officials) one last 
message to-the company." 
The union members are ask-
ing for 40tk retirement ac-
counts tO the pension plan, 
current contract language on 
overtime and a cost-of-lh.-'ing 
wage increase, Collins said. 
About.l ,200 union members 
have been locked out of Trail-
mobile since Jan. 21. They are 
negotiating with federal medi-
ators for a new e conomic 
Jlacl:age and overtime benefits. 
Student Senat·e votes down Apportionment Board bylaw change 
!ly KtAUAN I!KANHAM 
Student government editor 
Student Government members Wed-
nesday night voted down an Appor-
tionment Board bylaw change because 
some say it would contradict the Student 
Government Constitution. 
The bylaw change would have stipulat-
ed that any student running for student 
vice president for financial affairs must 
b.ave served on the A..H for at least one 
·semester. 
AB member John Treadway said the 
bylaw would be helpful because an expe-
rienced person would be better suited to 
run AB than someone who had never seen 
how the board is run. 
However, Senate Speaker Kevin Pike! 
sa.id the bylaw cbange conflicts with the 
Student Government Constitution because 
it limits the number of people who can run 
tOr the pos1t1on.: 
«This is unconstitutional," Piket said. 
" It,s a free democracy and anyone is 
•llowed to pick up a ballot and nm for it" 
The Student Government Constitution 
allows any full-time siudent with a 2.25 
cumulative grade point average to nm for 
all the executive P.C?Sitions. 
In other senate ·business Wednesday, the 
senate listened to presentations from 
Health Servic.es, athletics and computer 
technology about where funds ftom 't he 
September fee increase are going. . 
Bob McBee, athletic director, said all of 
the athletic fee increases will go directly 
t-o women ,s sports. The money will be 
divided between salaries for coaches for 
women sports_ or sc.holarships to female 
athletes. 
McBee said the athletic department is 
"doing a lot of things now that should 
.have been done si.~ or seven years ago." 
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University correct 
in supporting new 
Union hair salon 
Today marks the fust day Eastern students 
cau get on-campus haircuts. 
The brand new Martin Lu.ther King Jr. 
Universiiy Union Hair Salon :is opening its 
doors and appointment book to the Eastern com-
munity, and every student wii:h hair on his or her 
head should take advantage of the new facility. 
The salon .has been on the university's draw-
ing board for over a year now. 
It has been criticized by students because of 
its focus on African-American hair styles. And it 
.has been encouraged by students who are tired 
of spending a fortune driving to St. Louis or 
Chicago to get a decent style. 
The university should not be criticized for 
------- sponsoring a facility that 
Ed l. tor··· a I specializes in African~ Amencan hatr styles. It 
should be complimented 
for bringing Eastern a step closer to beconiing a 
welcoming institution to its minority students. 
"It is a hair salon for all students, and we 
looked for a stylist that is going to have ex per-
tise doing hair styles for African-Americans," 
said Shirley Stewart, Union director. "We just 
wanted to. have a stylist that can do all hai'r 
styles." 
Many students <U'e ml.ssing that message and 
assuming the salon is exclusively for one group 
of people. The salon is· open to eVe!yone. 
The grand opening celebration. on March 1 
attracted about 100 interested students. 
Helen H30llllad. who will run and manage the 
salon, met with students at the .day-long grand 
opening celebration, where they asked her ques-
tions, ate some cookies, checked out the price 
Wit and looked around the one-room salon. 
Hammad, manager of "Locks and Glory," a 
hair salon in ChampaigJt, will be avauable for 
appointments on Thursdays and Fridays. 
If you need your hair cut, colored, relaxed or 
just washed, give Hammad a try. The university 
has tried to cre.ate a valuable service for its stu-
dents and the Charleston community, and it 
should be patronized. 
If you don't need a haircut, just stop by and 
take aiook. 
The salon, located next to the Craft Depot. in 
the Union, is open from 10:30 a:m. to 9:30 p.m. 
on Thli!Sdays and Fridays. The average price for 
a haircut is betweenSS and $15. 
'' today's ql!ote 
I believe in the quality of man; and I 
believe that religious duties consist 
in doing justice. 
- Thomas Paine 
Writing a name can mean a lot to some 
In a weekly staff meeting of 
Minority Today, .an editor sug-
gestec.l to write m y by line 
"Masayuki The," b~use I write 
my last name first, following the 
Japanese way. Ac~ording io the 
·editor, "it m_al:es people c on-
fused, because most people do 
not know you." Should I write IBE MASAYUKI 
my first name. "Masayul:i" :first Guest colunmist 
following the American style·? 
1 don't ihink so. To write my 
last JUillle frrst niight male peo-
pJe confused, but it's not a. serious confusion. People can 
easily know when they· ask. The reason why I oppose to 
writing my .first name first is not only important to me, 
but also to Minority Today. 
In Japan, we have a tradition of writing the last name 
first But to wrife the names of Americ~ or other coun-
try's people who have the tradition of writing their first 
name first, we put their first' names first in the Japanese 
media, respecting their tradition. This way is very popu-
lar among Japanese people .. And, this way is widely 
adopted in oilier countries with. the tradition of writing 
their last names first., including Cltina and Vretnam.. 
Some· people might say, '"This is America. Follow the 
American way." Certainly~.as a proveib~ «\\'hen in Rome. 
do as the Romans do," states the idea. "When in_ 
America, do as the Americans do.~· is understandable . 
Let's look at some AmeriQ.n ways. 
The Washington Post Deskbook on Sty/• explains that 
The Post writes a name according fo the ~n's· wishes. 
The Los Angsl•s 1lmes Stylebook says, "As with other 
foreign names, the personal preferenc~ of A$ians in pub-
lic life are to be honored, even when they diverge. from 
our standards." The New' York 1lm•s Manual ofSty/s a11d 
U.sage talks about Chinese , Koreans- and Vietnamese 
names, and follows what people want for their names. 
Moreover, The Associated Press Sty/sbook ana Ubel 
Manual, .the stylebook The Daily Easf•rn Nsws and 
Minority Today use, says, " In general, follow an indi\~d­
ual"s preferred spelling," e.xplaining about. the traditional 
Chinese way, putting the last name first , and the 
Westernized Chinese way •. putting the first name first. 
From the fact that the AP follows the wishes.ofKoreans 
"The reason 
why j oppose to 
writing ITT)' first 
name first is not 
only important 
w me, but to 
Minority 
Today.. " 
and Vietname.se, even though 
the. stylebook doesn't explain it, 
the AP' s standard is to follow 
the. individual"s preference. In 
short, all these media honor the 
indivi,dual's will. As the AP 
stylebook says, there is no prob-
lem writing my. last name first 
for Millqrity Today. 
However; all these stylebooks 
don't say anything about the 
Japanese, and all the American 
media I know write our names 
putting tlie first name first, because Japanese media use 
the American way in English language newspapers. And 
Japanese.in \\lestem_ countries usually follow the custQm 
of. writing their first JUillle first. 
This is a result of Westernization after .about 250 years 
of isolationism in Japan. TJiis was done under the idea 
that Western cultures were "liigher. cultmes." Then, 
Japanese started to follow the way of writing the first 
name first iD those- countries. This idiotic idea of defining 
one"'s own cUlture as a ... lower culture" denies mulJ]_cul-
tmalism. Besides, this is insulting to other Countrie;s with 
;he tradition of writing 1he last name first. Therefore, log-
ic_ally and morally. Japanese names should be written 
with the Jast name first even in other countries. 
Even after I explained about the stylebool: of "The 
Post" and this multiculluralistic idea, one editor opposed 
it and said, "It is their way. We have our way." .And some 
staff members agreed. 
AJ; many media believe, following the way an indi\~d­
ual prefeiS is better and multicultural. However, what 
the one editor and some staff members of Minority Today 
believe seems to be different from cultural diversity. Of 
course-,. they have 1iheir W3}~· and the way seems to oppose 
cultural diversity and to ignore· a minority voice. The 
result of this discussion shows. the character of "Minority 
Today." If next issue of Minority Today changed my 
name to "Masayul:i Ibe," it would be the death of 
Mi.nority Today., as a medium to _pick up minority's 
VOICe. 
-!be Masayuki is a junior journalism major. .and a guest 
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. 
The News' sports 
columnist making 
unfounded points 
your tur.1 same press row as Fields the past couple yem, I have heard eociugh cheap shots 
to realize. be has an agenda io make at 
le.ast some Eastem sports teams look 
had. 
Dear editor: 
Grab a quote here or there, plug it in 
where it does not belong and you can 
make about any kind of unfounded 
point you want 
After Dan Fields did this, I think 
some cllorificatioDS need to he made fol-
lowing his attack on Eastern's basket-
ball team. 
In his regular Thursday column, 
Field quotes Andre Rodriguez as saying 
the Panthers' goal is to finish 13-13. 
Yes, Rodriguez said this. ll>eard him 
fu lhe postgame mterview room. He 
said it when Eastern was 11-13- and.had 
two regular season game to play and 
13-13 was the best it could finish. 
Earlier· this season~ Rodriguez 
expressed much higher goals than a 
.500 record After covering Eastern bas-
ketball throughout Rodrignea's time 
here, I can ronfidentJy say he is·not one 
to shoot for meaiocrity. 
Fields also referred to an isolated 
incident ip. ·Eastern's Feb. 5 game 
against \Talpaiai® when in the final~ 
onds Eastern chose not to found the 
Mid-Continent Conference's best free-
throw slioote~ Bryce Drew. Drew was 
able to catch an inbouDds pass despite 
the Pantben' hopes of any~ne else get-
ting the ball 
Perhaps Eastern should have taken 
the chance to .send Dre.w to the free. 
throw line. But gnard Johnny 
Hernandez had seconds to make h~ 
decision, not nearly a month as Fields 
di4 between the game and his column. 
After that game,.cilach Rick Samuels 
said he understood Hernandez's reason.: 
ing and did not needlessly blast his 
senior guard. Samuels did not endorse 
"wa.ing the ·whit~ flag" as a blanket· 
policy as Fields tried to suggest. 
Several other. games, inchlding one at 
Bullhlo where the P.anthers oven:ame a. 
huge homecourt disadvantage, show 
.that the Panthers, though not necessarily 
NCAA Filla! Four material, are not 
quitters. 
Covering Eastem athletiC. along the 
To do so in !his case, he reaclred for 
one split-second decision in a game 
nearly a month ago aDd irresponsibly 
tool: a quote out of cootext 
Brian Nielsen 
Letter pol.icy 
The Daily Eastern News e!1C9U£3ges 
letters to the editor concerning local, 
state,national.or inlemational is!iUes. 
Letters should be less ihan 3 50 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the author's.address 
and telephone liUDlber must be includ-
ed If necessary, letters will be edited 
according to length and space at the dis-
cretion of the editorial page editor or 
editor in chiet: 
Anon}mous letters. will not he print-
ed: 
lf a letter has more: than three authors, 
only the names of tlie first three will he 
printed 
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Eastern considering 
robotic floor cleaner 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Physical Plant woxkers are look-
ing into pmcl>asing a robotic floor 
cleaner to allow building senrice 
workers more time to work on 
other duties. 
Carol Strode, assistant director 
of the. Physical Plant, said t he 
RoboKent unit, an automatic floor 
cleaning unit, is cwrently on loan 
to Eastern for tes ting purposes. 
There is no specific time limit on 
the testing, she said. 
"If it woxks out and it meets the 
tests we put it through, we 'U proba-
bly purch ase it," Strode said , 
adding the univasity will have to 
bid on the price of the unit, which 
is estimated at $25,000-$30,000. 
The unit would assist building 
sen1ce wotkeJS so they could wod: 
on more important tasks, Strode 
said. 
"At the (Spon and Recreation) 
Center, it will takeup to three hours 
to hand mop the running tra<:k and 
by leaving this machine to ron 
throughout the night, it can have 
this done," Strode said. 
Terry Huddlestun, a building ser-
\oce wotker in Coleman HaD, said 
the unit has been at Eastern for 
almost one month. 
The unit automatically scrubs 
floors without the need for human 
supervision. It scrubs the floor with 
a water and cleaning ~gent mixture 
and! takes the \1(aler back .up to be 
recycled. 
Laser sensors prevent the 
mac hine froin running into most 
obstacles. 
The RoboKent unit h as been 
tested in the Spotts and Recreation 
Center and Lantz Gymnasium, 
where Strode said it wotked weU. It 
is currently being tested in build.-
ings with corridors, which Strode 
said is more problematic. 
" In the large areas it wotks line, 
now we're in the corridors with 
drinking fountains and different 
protrusions on the wall;" Strode-
said 
RHA to announce 
scholarship choices 
By JESSICA BAKER 
Staff writer 
• 
~'2°0 Pints 
Samuel Adams 
$] :?5 B ottles 
La batt Blue 
$ 1 °0 drafts 
Lo~ 
EAT EVERY TUESDAY & THURSDAY 
5 To9 pm 
Jerrt s Pizza 
& Pub 
Cc:nncE"-r of 4th a nd Ll 
ALL YOU C AN EAT! 
• PIZZA •S ALAD BAR 
•SPAGH ETTI • GARLIC BRBAD 
$ :3- ~~Plus Tax 
Children 10 .an d u nder- est: f or $ 2 .0 0 
3 4.5-2844 
Alph.a Stgffia Ta~ 
presents 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS 
T o night :Thursclay M a rch 7 , 1996 
9:00-1 :OOarn 
T ED 'S WA REHOUS E 
•Ev e ryon e s Inv ite d • OJ • D oor Prize s • cash Prizes • 
Tic k e ts: S I in advance, $ 2 at d oor 
All proceed~ go to Project Pal for Adult literacy 
Must be 2 I to En ter 
•· ~ 
5 
EASTERN IlliNOIS UNWERSITY • Phusical Education Deoartment 
..•••.........•....•.••.....•.••.••....•..•.• -....... . 
Sign up now /or second half semester Physical Education classes. 
WID~• 
PED 
'1470.84 
1600.81 
1600.82 
1600.83 
1670.84 
1670.83 
1770.80 
1770,81 
1770.82 
1830.80 
1830.81 
1830.82 
The following classes still have openings, 
flEc;,tDIPihl,ti 
Ugd. lnstr. 
wt.TmQ. 
Wt. Trag. 
Wt. trng. 
Golf 
Golf 
n,tFld Cd>g 
CAll • 
5785 
5843 
5804 
5845 
5833 
5836 
5862 
5863 
5864 
5873 
58"74 
5875 
6038 
TIMF 
800 . 940 
800 . 940 
1200 . 1340 
1500 - 1640 
1000 . 1140 
800 - 940 
1200 - 1340 
800 . 940 
1200 - 1340 
800 - 940 
1000 - 1140 
1300· 1440 
1100 . 1240 
OM:: 
MW 
TV 
-
TV 
MW 
-
-TR TR 
TV 
-
-
I QCATIOtj 
lB{ FG 
lB / FG 
LBfFG LB { G 
LB / FH 
LB / FH 
MG / SG 
MG / SG 
MG / SG 
IB / RC 
LB / RC 
IB / RC 
l8{ 303 
!JI 
1 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
3 
•PREREQU/SflL PED 1440 or proof of talrtng ARC Lifeguard Training 
.. PREBE.QUJSJTE, PreuiO&ts boc*RJ"'Un.d In track. Oass b:eolns on Friday. March B~ 1996. 
·····················~············~······-··········· ~ closlileS begin Fridav, Mai'Ch B, 1996 
MW claueo begin Monday. March JJ, J996 
CONFUSED • fRUSTRATED • fED-UP • AFRAID • DISAI'POINTID • DEPRESSED 
These are all typical reactions to today'sjob market. Too many brigb! college gradllates end up working in low-paying, mindcnumbinglyboring entry-level positions. 
But there is a better way! 
This is your chance to investigate 
The Career Oouort~mity Of A l ifetime! 
A career with us allows you to make more money in your fust year than you dreamed possible AND gives you personal satisfaction, independence, and the ability to 
earn what you're worth. If you wantto work in Chicago and dOn't want to get stuck in a dead~ job, you can't afford to miss this opportunity! 
Call us at 1-800-711-8908 to order our FREE special report which describes our career opportunity in detail and tells you bow tO' arrange an exploratory interview. 
BETTER HURRY! 
We have only five positions available fur our next training class! 
6 
You're failing Physics. Your gl:r.lfrlend d1nnpcd 
you. Your sc:lf-<:sreem is way loW- So you call 
Onmdmn fo-r some syrnpalhy. Sbe rells you to 
"Stop whining ancJ get a bnekbone." Ouch. talk 
about tough tove. 
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An 
• lS 
for feminists 
Women's Resource Center 
offers infonnation, conversation 
• B y HEIDI KEIBLER 
When Rac)lelle Bergmann wants· to 
escape Ne\\'toD.'s law of Unive~rsal 
Giavitation, the woik~e.-gy theorem and 
node and mesh equations, she retreats to the 
Women "s Resource Center in the Martin 
'Luther King Jr. Unn·emty Union. 
Bergmann, chairwoman of ihe physics 
department~ says the center '"is a place 
where I canmeet people of like mind." 
"It C<lll pro\ode ways to deal with prob-
lems~ • she said. " If only a place to come in 
and lilY 'A.hhh! Do you· ~now how I was 
treated at health service?' You know, some-
ihing like thai." 
The Women~s Re-source Center. nes.1led 
between tbe Sugar Shack. aud tbe Check 
Cashing Office in the union, provides a 
warm setting for students and faculty to 
gather and discuss ev~ from homo-
sexualily to race to =eer opportunities. The 
center is open from 9· a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
A couch and chairs surround a glass -cof-
fee table coVered in magazines and newslet-
ters. A bright green fern sits atop a metal 
file cabinet. and· posters cover the walls 
offering "A Salute to Historic Black 
Women" and declaring ''If you Qelieve in 
Woman- hold my hand." 
Amy Jensen, graduate assistant for the 
center, S;aid .she thi.Iiks the center is well 
act:epied at Eastern- foi the most part. 
''We'\'e never had .any vandalism of auy 
l:ind," She said.. "We do have the occasional 
smart aleclr guy who wallcs in and asks 
'Vlher~ 'S the men ~s resource center?.' 
''I try not to be a.smart ass, but that's 
wh·en you want to say ' Walk. over to the 
Iibrary.~IO 
Jensen said men rarely utilize the ·tenter, 
"That's one stigma we bope to eliminate 
because (the center). -is definitely not for 
women .only~~· she said. '""I think this is a 
smaller town, a more .conservative. campus. 
and I still fee.! like there's a long way to go 
at·Easteru." 
Tammie Brown,: a junior journalism 
major who volunteers at the center one day 
a week, said working ·at the center has 
opened her mind to a world she never lmfw 
about. 
"I Qidn't know there was such a ihing as a. 
woman's issue,n Brown said. "l thought all 
feministnvere lesbians. I .didn't think they 
got married or evenliked men. 
Carol Moseley Braun 
Braun became tbe first 
Aftlcan-American woman in 
the U.S. Senate when she was 
elected from Illihois in 199i. 
Mary Anderson 
Anderson toiled as a factory 
worker for several years. 
befor~ becoming a labor orga-
nizer and 1be firsi director 
of the Women's Bureau 
of the U.S. 
Department of 
Labor, where she 
served for24 years. 
Ginsburg became the 
second woman in hiS-
tory to serve as a jus-
ace on the U.S. Supreme 
Court. 
'1 didn't l-now meu could'be feminists," 
she said. "Now I can really dig it" 
The ceoltr serves as an impetus for bring-
ing women's issues to the campus as a 
whole. 
A bulletin board anuo~mces npcoming 
campus events .. ,a coffee can sits .open for 
donations to Charleston's CoalitiO)l Against 
Domestic Violence and bookshelves line the 
walls. 
The bool<sbelves. 
An aftemoon of chatting and browsing in 
1he Women~s Resow-ce Centei can almost 
m~ke one forget the numerous books, 
movies and j~ the center proVides fur 
students aild fuculty delving into papers and 
speeChes on women•s issues. 
"We have a better selection than B'ooth 
(Libr.uy) ou many b:>pics students-want to 
write research pap<B about or do some type 
of speech on," Jensen said. "We have fiction 
.and non-fiction, videos and. scholarly jour-
nals that the h'brary doesn't ha\'e." 
Jensen, who is woddng on her master's 
degree in speech communitlliion, said the 
center also points studems in the· right direc-
·tion to get started on assigruneuts. 
~One thing we'\'e beeu trying I<> do any-
time people come in is b:> bDp on. the· com-
Toni Morrison 
Morrison is an author of boOks 
focusing on family, .history. 
identity and prejudice and 
was the first African-
lunerican woman to win 
the Nobel Prize. 
pu1er and .surf the (World Wide) Web for 
infoJJWltion on topics," She said. 
Jen~en said studenls use the center's 
resources for. papers and speeches, ianging 
in subject ftom politics to domestic violence 
to :women's health to pornography. 
And since it is established and run by the 
Women's Studies Co~mcil, tbe ceuter also 
hel ps organiz.e and publfcize events· for 
Women.'s History.· and Awareness .Month. 
The council provides an annUal Women of' 
Achieveme.nt.awa:rd., a Women's Studies 
Cotmcil essay awar<l: an.annual Women's 
Studies Couuc.il Banquet and organizes 
"Li\Ong HiStory Portrayals" performed by 
Eastem students frOm the theater arts 
department. 
""The end ofFehnwy and March are pret-
iy a:azy." Jensen said. "\Ve're very busy .... 
Jensen said people in the center leam 
from each other. 
"'Things get debated, btrt never heated. In 
here we come to the conclusion to agree to 
disagree." 
=we talk about the difference between the 
sexes, gay and slraig)lt relationShips, race 
issues, .. Brown said. :·usually the, comrersa-
tion is so good I'm just compelled to- be'in 
here every day." 
Willa Cather (1873- 1947) 
Cather ~oyed great popularity as a 
novelist whose work focused on 
European immigrants' struggles 
in SllfViving and thriving in the 
Midwest. 
Elizabeth "Ne I lie Bly" Coch.r:ane Seaman 
Seaman exposed mistreatment of people in jails, asy-
lums and sweatshops through her .br.ive investigative 
Uo•t~truiliSJn, oodet' the name of'"NellieBly." 
Portraits .and information ore from the I !19 J 
Naii,onal Wom., ~ H4/ory.Month poster sponsored 
by Notional Wom•n :i History Project in Windsor, 
Calif. 
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8 classifie advertisin 
Services Offered 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. lose 
8·100 pounds. New Metabolism 
bi'Nkthrougtl. I lost t 5 pounds ~ 
3 weeks. Guaranteed teSUits. $35 
cost 1-800-6.66-3829 
"'"~""'""~~~~~g AUTO INSURANCE. ·excellent 
pricing. ean ern. Han 345-7023 01 
stop by Hal .......... 1010 East 
Uncoln. 
Help Wanted 
----------------~8 
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING-
Earn up to $2.000+/month work-
ing on Cruise Ships or Land-To...--
~nies. Wor1d trawl (Hawaii, 
Mexico, ~he Car~bean. e l(!.}. 
Seasonal :atKI fuU-.time .employ-
ment available. No experience 
necessary. For more infonnation 
caH t-206-911--3550 ext. C57384 
7<UUT.rr-Fn~~nr-.Y15 NATIONAL COMPANY .NEED 
LOCAL OlSTRIS:UTORS-. High 
income potentia!. No experience 
required. For info call 2D2~393-
7n3. 
5m 
;;;N7AT"'I"O'-N"'A"L--,.P"A'R"'K"S'"H"'1R"1;iNG-
Positions are nOw available at 
National PaRs, Forests & Wid:life 
Preser.ies. E.xceUent bene$ts + 
Bonuse.s! Call: 1-206-P71-3620 
exLN57384 
~~U<'-"'IT>o.T~~3N5 TEACH ENGliSH ABROAD-
Make up to $25-$45/hr. teaching 
basic conversat ional En glish 
abroad. Japan, Taiwan. and S . 
Korea. Many employers pcovide 
room & board + other benefits. 
No tNching bac:lground or Asian 
languages required. For more 
information cal l: (206) 971-3570 
ext J57383 ' 
412 "c"~<"'M"'Prc"o""u"'N"s"EEt"o"R"s<:w"a;;;n:ted 
f~K private Michigan boys/girts 
sur:nmer camps. Teach: swim· 
ming, can~g. saaing. watersl4 
ing. gymnastic<!;, riflery, archery, 
tenniS, goff, sports, ·computers, 
camping. crafts, dramatics. OR 
riding, Also i:itchen. office, mai~ 
tenance. Salary $1250 or-m·ore 
pfus R&B. Camp LWC/GWCC, 
1765 "'"""'· Nld .. II. 60093. 70S. 
«8-24#. 
------------~~· 
Help Wanted 
USED CD':s The area's largest 
selection of used CO's. cassettes, 
con~er& T·-Shirts. and video 
gai'O@s. We buy, sen, and trad•. 
Music exchange 512 N. 19th sl 
Mattoon. 234-3668 
5.'8 "EA'"RN.._C~O~M"M"I"SS~I~O~N~S'E~V~ERY 
TIME YOUR CLIENT MAKES A 
l _O NG DISTANCE CAll! TO 
FIND OUT HOW YOU CAN 
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS. 
CALl 235-5060 OR S00-224-
3002 PIN 0262. 
318 
•$4"o".o"o"OIV""'R".'1"'N"c"o"'M"'E"'p""'"'•"'ntial. 
Home Typists/PC users. Toll Free 
(I) 800-89&-9778 Ext. T-2282 for 
istings. 
Wanted 
RESIDENT HA LL ADVISORS 
wanted· for six-week Upward 
Sound summer pro'gtam on EIU 
campus. June 9th t o July 19th, 
s-ponsored by Ka nkakee 
Community Coflege. Call Rick 
Sraun. D-..- (815) 933-0281. 
Immediately 
Roommates 
_______________ Y12 
fEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
t o share house. Great focation 
and low renL Two blocks' from 
campus! Call at (217 )345-3960 
Sublessors 
318 
SUMMER .SUBLESSOR NEED-
EO "3 BDRM Park Place Apts. 
Fully Ftmished. Call-345-5247 
3/15 
•s nuosTL"EE•s•s"o'"R"s"'N"'E"'ED""'E"'o for 
S ummer '9:6. ,3 b edroom, -large 
ap3rtment with AJC. Great loca-
tion .. Cai34-S-3887 
""'""o.n;;;--;;;;.-o;Fll"n3f.12 SUBLESS•OR NEEDED for 
Summer '9tl One bedroom very 
~·location. Cal 345-
1598 
3fl •s~u"M"M~ER'. ~snurug~~.~2n~e7w=•·~ 
near campus, price negoti-able. 
call3454770 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: __________________________ _ 
Address: __________________________ _ 
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I THURSDAY 
Sublessors 
~13 
NEED 1 SUBlESSOR FOR 
SUMMER 96. $195.00 + utaities 
per month. catLM: at 345--7~. 
318 
~SU"M=M"'ER,.....,S"'U"'B;-;lE"'S"S"'O'"R"N""'EED­
EO. Own room. furnished, AIC, 
low utilitie.s. Close to .campus. 
Call Amy 345-9507 
0W"A"'N"'T"E"'D,-A"P"'A"R"T"M"E"NT,...-S ro 
RENT OR SUBLEASE for sum-
mer. P.-.fer single and pets 
allowed. Call 348-0042 ask for 
Carla. 
~~~~~~""'~3/8 NEED 2 OR 3 SUBLESSORS tor 
SOmmer 96. Two bedroom. close 
to campus. CaD 348-6495 
-,,.,...,,..,,.,,.,.,.,..,.:Y11 f SUBLESSOR NEEDED for 
Summe-r/96 for a spacious effi-
ciency. Close to campus. AU utii-
ties included. Great Deal Call 
Jasonat34~ 
~~~~~~~~~13 FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEEDED 
·fo r summer/96. P.ark Pla-ce. 
Please call Tara 348-5924 leave 
==""'""'""""""""'"""'~·2 SUMMER SUBlESSOR NEED-
ED, f urniShed apill1menl 2 big 
bedrooms. AJC. very c-lose to 
campus. rent negotiable. CaU 
AJyssa/Afri st581-2236 
.,.....,..,=,.,...,~==,..,3114 
4 FEMALE SUSLESSORS 
NEEDED for Su~mer '96 . . Great 
locatj oo from campus. bars, 
-re-staurants. Spacious apartment 
with Air Conditionhg and HUGE 
balcony. Cal58t --37.64 
"""""""'-...,""'"'"".,....;3112 ONE OR TWO SUSLESSORS 
NEEOEO foe- Summer & or 
~tersession . o ne· bedroom. Part 
P1aoe. 345-9788 
For Rent 
~·2 
~~~~=sf~~·: 
on ·the squ...-e . . $200 per person. 
can Stew at -8Q5-3732 
~~~~~~~~318 1 AND 2 BDRM. APTS. STILL 
AVAiLABLE. CALL OlDETOWN 
MANAGEMENT 34>6533 
""'""'""'"""'"'"""'"" .....  ~·5 FURNISHED APARTMENT AND 
\t~e 
For Rent 
ROOMS .for SliTimer. 234-4-831 
_______________ 3N3 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE. 
FU RNISHED APARJ MENT S, 
PAnOS, BALCONIES. AIR, 
POOL. SUNDECK. CLOSE TO 
CAMPUS. 24/HR. MAI Ji,JTE-
NANCE. APPOINTMENT 345-
6000 
no'"NE""SEiiffiORO.OQoruM""APTSi5'R;-, OF'"'al : . 
QUIET; mature person.s. All utili-· 
ties paid. t Bdrm $365-1 person, 
$200 per ~2 p_eople. 11 112 
month leases. U,nfumished. CalL 
345-6759 leave message. No 
Parties! 
vv"'ERY"""LA"RG;ruE"2>'B0.EDEffiRil'OQmMr': 
3,-4 peopl~ fu:misl;l-ed. Garbage 
disposal dishwasher. central air, 
and·dects 10 mo. lease Call 34> 
2363 
516 Mu=cA'R"T~HuUITOR'M"A~N~O""R'Aup>.AR~T­
MENTS Now leasing for 96-97 
school year. Two bedroom fuJ-
ni shed Apartments 12-month 
tease 345-2231 
"N~o"w'RE""'NTJ:m;N:;;G-;--;;tw::o:-b;:;"'*'>om:;;:516 
apartments for '96-.'97 school 
year. Oarlyle Apartmenls 348-
7746 
516 <t-o8~E~D~R~O'-O~Mu-0A0P~T~S-. 'F"-UR­
N! SHED. DISHWASHER • 
GARBAGE DISPOSAl, QEN-
T RAt AIR, AND 1:1EC KS. 
S'TARTS AT '$390.00 CAll 345-
2363 
i3C7i06"R-.4 -;B01E"10'-R'-0'-0'\1Mii.--;;V"'E~ 
LARGE APr. 4-8 PEOPLE. FUR-
NI SHED, DISHWASHER, 
GARBAGE DI SPOSAL. CEN-
TRAL AIR. AND DECKS. 10 MO. 
lEASE. CALL 345-2383 
77<B!EED'Ili<Rit:OI<OIIiMrRRuv.UOSSEE"''iUtr22m~ 
st. 2/3 bechom apart:ments 415 
Harrison 348-5032 
Y15 't'B"O"RM;u7A'"P"'T."'A'-~;;":;;1LA""&"'L0E May 
96- May 97. Cal 348-0819- leave 
message. 
3,.-;So,E"D'-R'-0'-0'-M"AriPi"Tr. • tr;;o;-r ~: 
fe-mates. D ishwasher , 
washer/d~r. 12 mo. lease. 34> 
7825 ask for Heaiher. 
i:HU'OU""'S"'E~S<F'iiO;;;R;;R;;ENT;;;;"'· 40ir.;o:;5r-;;~ 
pie Ask for UsafSatbiMike 348--
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, S&C &,'11JlQ_Us cljps . 
AFRJCAN-AMERtCAN STUDES AssociaOOn meeting at 6 p.m. lpnigh.t 
in Stevenson Jobby. All are Welcome. Need oot ~a maier or minor. 
PRSSA roeEilng at 6 p .m. tonight in 102l.umpkin HalL Election for offi.. 
..... 
STUDENT COUNCil FOR Excep(ional Children meeting at 6·p.m.. 
tonrg111 ;. Coleman AucilorUn, . 
INTERFRAT.ERNFTY COUNCil meeting at 6:30p.m. ronight 1n the 
~usc:da room. 
RHA MEETING at 5 p .m. tonight in Lawson. HaU earty dinner at4: t 5 
p.m. at lawson. 
HISTORY CLUB meeting at 6 p .m. 10ni~t in 222 Coleman HaiL AD 
EIU students .are wek:ome. 
MTEA SOCIAL at 6 p:m.ll;might in d\e Kansas room. ~ are wek:ome; 
toad and games wib ·~» there. 
S.O.MA MEETlHG at7:30 p.m. tonight"in Coleman Hall. Bring coffee 
cups and blankets. All welcome. 
BAPllST SniOENT liHK)N ~study at 7 p.m. tonight in the Sullivan 
roan.. Tcright on Ephesians. We have 9Tial groups. on Monday and 
tuesday nights. Cedi .leslie at 39061br more de~a:ils. 
INTERVARSUY CHRISTIAN FEllOWSHIP wil have guest speaker 
Rich .Carfni chael on Relationship s at 7 p.m. t onight. in the 
Chariestoo/Mattoon room. 
ROTC LAB al1500 hcuf's tonight in la1tz gym. We will be going OYK 
ropes and knots arid pacting our TA-50. Bring al your TA-50: your fietd gear issued.lo you from" the supply office. 
PHI GAMMA NU meeting at 6 p.m. tonii1ltin 017lH. 
COUEG!ATE BOW\. committee meeting at 9 p.m. 'tonQK on 3td flOor 
Of \.1\ion •. sn chapters must send repce·sentatNe.. . j 
GREEK WEEK STE£RING commirtee met'OOg at 9:30 p.m. tonigll rn 
AtcolaiTuscda room. All chapter ~taWes must attend. 
GREEK WEB< EL£CJUONS oonvnib~-meetl1g at Q p.m. tonight in the 
(3(Mnup room. 
HOUSiNG MULn~UL'NRAL Education Comm. and Multi-Cultural 
S!udent Union 'Discrimination & Prejudice: J.l's a Two Way Slreer a1 
7,:30·p.m. mnight Taylor ·~ lobb-y, Come Mar ~ual.experiences. 
THE COUNSEUNG CENTER "Depression" life Skik Worttshop P.~ 
sented by Dr. Bud Sanders. CounseOOg CentH at 8 p.m. toni~t in 
Kalsas room: For people who would ·like to INm more depression. 
COUNCIL OF STUDENT DEANS muting at 4 p.m. roday in the 
Heritage rOom. All. are ~come. 
PHYSICS DEPARTMENT colloquium ai 2 p.m. today' in S215. laura 
Tougan wil speak on 'A Fiber~ Chemical Sensor". 
EJU EHGLI$H DEPT. and Women's Studies Council Poetry Reading by 
Shelyl Ann SLGermai\al:-4 p.m. today at.the Tarble hts Center. 
WOMEN'S STUDIES COUNCR. will have a. Coocet: 'Kare.n l .¥Vd 
Sanders and Marilyn Coles- at 7:30p.m. tonigkin ffie OvoralrCoocert 
HaiL 
GREEK WEEK a.t g p.m. tonight In the G~ roon'l. Mandatory for 
Greel' King and Queen: candidates to attend. 
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER Mass al noon today at the Cb apeL 
NEWMAN CAlliOUC CENTER Saaament of Reconciljation 3:30 • 
4:30p.m. todav at the Chape«. 
HI.JTI CONNECTKtN f'tanting Peace pole at 3:30 p.m. today behind 
Lawson .and Andrews. AH .are wekiome. 
UNITY GOSPEl. FB.LOWSHIP Choir Special rehearsal for Tour a,t 7 
p.m. tooq\t in 013 FAA buiding. Only for those-attencing the too". 
MlNORJrY TOOAY·Slaff mee-ting at 5 p.m. tpday m the Greenup room. 
E\leryone need to attend; and cfiscitss their assignmenl 
A.I.M. MEETING a.t 5 p.m. today in the African American Cuttural 
Cenlle-r. 
·SEVENTH GENERATION meeting at 5 p.m. tonight in the African 
American Cultural Center. 
SIGMA GAMMA RHO 5 o'dock c1b at -5 p.m. today at..the house. 
STUOEMT INVESlMENT SOCETY meeting at 7' p.,m. ionighl'in 21 LH. 
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classifie advertisin Thu!S<IIrf, March 7. 1996 
For Rent 
3 ~ MOBILE HOME. Excel~1 
loca~ (Immediately Available) 
leland Hall Real Estate. 345-
7023 
~~~~~~~~8 liOUSE·CLOSE TO CAMP.US I« 
5·6 -studeats. 2 baths, large dos-
ets. low utilties. 348-0110 or234-
8774 
====--,,....,==3115 FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT. 2 ~from earn-
pus. AYabble 8/1/96, tO month 
lease. can 345-3401. 34~2263. 
or 348-8851 
==,.........,,.""'"'=:3111 HOUSE 5-5 PEOPlE, House 4 
people, 1 &. 2 bedroom .apt 
Lease & deposiL No pets. 34~ 
4602 
'""'"~~"'crr.~a>3M5 AVAILABI..E FOR SUMMER AND 
96-07 SCHOOL YEAR. Clean 
modem Apartments with some 
ur.ilities tumished. 1. 2. 3 & -4 bed-
rooms. NOT CLOSE TO CAM-
P.US. No Pets. ·10 a 12 month 
lease ate available. 2 17-345· 
4494 anytime 
317 
For Sale 
WHY R.ENT? We have mobile 
ttomes (3 bedrooms) sfatiing at 
$14.500! Cal Doi-li.ca'at 2t7~345-
2151, liNDA NUGENT AND 
ASSOCIATES_ 
oc""~rru~~nruc.3115 BEARDED DRAGON & HEPGE· 
KOG. Cofnplete wl1ivftg environ-
ment. $200:00 obo 348-t 788 
Jay. 
.,....,.,.,..,..,==.,..,,..,.;3t12 1995 CANNONOALE KIUER 
V500 21 inch Drt : Gree-n. Gd. 
Condition. less ~an -® mi. sn.o 
obo call Aaron at 58f -6537 
iiMUITST,.,S"'EE"'. <An::T.Iqua=na"".'30;n,;:;;gai:, 
tank-aU accessories. $125. 235-
607 1 
"""''""'""""".....,"".--:3112 1993. CAVAliER. AQUA. good 
condition. Reliable ear. ·$5500, 
Dan 345-7926 
3112 
Lost & Found 
GM KEY FOUND 3/4 between 
l awson and Andrews.. Come to 
Student-?ublica6ons to Picl: up. 
318 
Lost & Found 
KEY FOUND-Under Park Pla~e 
Apartments. .. , Caii 31 H or 5117 
to -iaentify. 
"'FO"'U""N"'O'-": .,.2'C"IIM""'E"R70AS"""at'"'li':'e~ 
during function nights. If you 
called-call back ag.ail. Ted's 345-
9132 
319 
Announcements 
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 
SiRion In pUbli~ and private sedor 
g fants & scholarships is now 
·avaiable. AJI s&Jdents are elig'ible 
regar<les.~ of grades, in<:eme, or 
parenrs in come. Call Student 
f inancial S~rvices: 1~900-263-
6495 ext. F57384 
...,.,.,......,,...,....,. .... ,....,.,3111 f AST FUNDRAISER·RAISE 
$500 IN 5 OAYS·GREEKS. 
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVATED 
INOJVIOUA:LS. FAST. EASY-NO 
FINANCIAL OBliGATION 
{800)842·1982 EXT. 33 
~~~----~~~~317 CAREER WORKSHOP! 
Thursday 'March 7. 4:30 p.m. 
Charleston-Mattoon Room~ni!:ln 
Wlock Intervie-W$, Job StarQh· 
Strategies, Scanable Resumes, 
Make your own h~e page on 
the World Wide Web. Success{ul 
Interviewing, Hot Careers in the 
Year 2000. F ind a job ~ugh the 
Internet. Portfolio development. 
and much more-! Questions. call 
Uncia at 7034. 
7A.-.P"'H"'I"S""·""'J"us"t,-,a""'re"",..""·"nd"'e."'".-,G<,-·~ 
Sing 7-9 p .m. Thursday. A-Phi 
l ove, .Canie-
~""~nu.~~~~~3n WOULD THE STUDENT who 
caSed me about a ,lose woman·s.-
ring. pl ease call me b ack. I 
eoutdn•t understand you weU. 
Please cal -& describe ycur mg 
again.! Thank-you j Toni Srown 
345-92511 
nono;;;N""T" M<"' I"'S"'S.--.2,....E"'A"S'TT,:E ~ 
SANDS-LOCKJAW AND THE 
Sl-EEO, FRIDAY AT TEO'S! 
RANGING FROM SLUES TO 
ALTERN~TIVE RO.CK . ONLY 
fr: ff~~Jt~. ~t ~~m; 
AND UTE DRAFTS S LOO 
"Da=t""A..,c""H"'"s."""'oo=oD""'"L"u"CK,-,;1~ 
lOVE YS. USA 
317 
MISTER BOFFO 
Announcements 
TAU TU GGERS-pyramids. and 
AIRBANO: Keep practicing-the 
hard-wort will pay off soon!! 
317 
MAUREEN LEARY and COURT· 
NEY RAKOW of DELTA ZETA: 
We had a great time at Pareot's. 
Weekend! Tha~:~ks for all your 
hatd wort. t:ove-. your sis.1ers 
317 
snx·s FOUR. O'CLOCK CLUB. 
3-5, live O.J. Free appetizers. 
Dance ftoot open, with dmk spe-
cials: Rollh g Rock $f.75, Honey 
Br:own $1'.75.,Kami:kaze $1.75 
3/S 
SARA COPPERt>Oll of DELTA 
ZETA .. Than'ts for the cooki.es. 
They were deicioos! The Men-of 
TAU KAPPA·. EPSILON. 
317 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
by Joe Martin 
AMouncements Announcements It pays to 
GREEK WEEK AIR8ANO meet- SARA COPPERNOll of DELTA 
ADVERTISE ing ton ight at 8:30 pm in the ZETA ; Congr.atulation s. on Union Walkway! becoming the I g_g'e TKE 317 Sweetheart! The Me.n of TAU 
I WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE IW'PA EPSilON. 
MEN OF DElTA TAU DELTA fot 317 in the -an amazing year.. I would also like THE NATURAL T1ES. MEETING, t o congratu~fe Janie Brinltman is moved to the Sigma Kappa 
on becoming the 1996-97 Oe~ house on Thursday Match 7 -af 
DAILY Sweetheart. I wish you luck and 9:1 5 .pm. Any ·questions 9all Congratulafiqns! lOOte, JeMy Laura 581.-8205. All Wekoned 317 317 
AST NEW MEMBERS: I am so Advertise ·tn the Dail y Easlern 
proud ot you girls! 1-lol/le you am N,ws. Sel your unwanted items EAsTERN TAU love, Shelley C . in lhe Classmed Section 317 3n 
OON"T DROP OUT OF COt - Tl'\0 Daily t:aste-m News would 
LEGE, learn how to get free ~ke to wish everyOne Good tucl NEWS mooey. Call to1 freE 1-S~EE on their Midterm exams during MONEY 
!be lolow;ng - -516 3n 
We're Looking for a few 
Good People! 
SURPRISE 
YOUR 
FRIE D! 
••••••••••••••• Are you responsible and organized? 
Do you have a professional attitude? 
Positions available for Fall 1996: 
Assistant Office Manager 
Mailing I Inventory Manager 
Apply in Person in the 
Student Publications Office, MLK Gallery 
Place a 
BIRTHDAY AD 
with a 
PHOTO AND 
MC.SSAGE in 
The Dally 
Eastern 
Ne ws 
(DI:OtJIIJ...t: 3 Buu.toi:M O:Jq:o 
B..CUNI Ad ... ., I'Utl) 
Sports 
MANIA 
The 1996 
Fall Sport& Guide 
it 
1L-: payS 
2 
T h e 
D a i I y 
Eastern • 
News 
• 
-com.tng-
March 14 
dvertise 
with us 
9 
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Knicks reeling 
after home loss 
LADY 
from page 12 -----
And while Northeastern 
managed .to sweep the-season 
series against the Lady 
Panthers, Klein believes his 
team is still focused and its 
confidence· 1evel has not 
dropped off since Eastern did 
win three out of its Ja.st four 
regular-season games. 
NEW YORK (AP) - After a 
month of movie-making in South 
America, Spike Lee was. back in 
his courtside seat at Madison 
Square Garden to get a firsthand 
look at the New Yolk Knicks. 
"I felt worse watching that game 
than I did at the end of Game 7 
against the-Pacers last year," Lee 
said. 
The Knicks of March 1996 are 
light-years di fferent from the 
Knicks of February 1996, not to 
mention the Knicks of the Pat 
Riley years. They don' t rebound 
anymore, they don't play rough, 
they don't dive on the floor, they 
don't play defense, they don't like 
their coach. 
Most of all, they don't win. 
The latest debacle was a I 05-&8 
loss Tuesday night to the Los 
Angeles Clippers, the perennial 
Western Conference doormats who 
are floundering at the bottom of 
the Pacific Division again this sea-
son. 
"This was the worst Joss of the 
FIELDS 
frompagel2----
. r d JUsl W:e io commend you 
on the great job of sports-
manship that 'you p ossess. 
You~re a winner in my book. 
On more thing - it's a 
shame that rve also heard 
negative comments about 
officiating from those I wolk 
alongside with on press row 
- even though as journalists 
they should also be impar- . 
tiaL 
True, officiais are not 
going to se.e every can and 
get e very call righ t . But 
sportsmanship has to ·Start 
somewhere. and someone-
needs to set an example. 
The future of the game 
depends on it. 
Happy Gilmore 
Adam Sandler '""'' 
SLATER 
BROKEN 
ARROVV 
TRAVOLTA liD 
season, the bottom of the bmel 
Things look pretty dismal right 
now1'' Patrick Ewing said. "It's 
embarrassing and demoralizing. 
The Clippers?" 
Yes, the Clippers. The loss was a 
new low for an aging 1eam that 
was expecte.d to have one mOre 
shot at the Eastern Conference 
title. 
Instead, it Jooh lil:e Charles 
Bat1kley's prophecy - "The only 
way y 'all are goinito the <econd 
romnd of the playoffs is if y ' all 
have tickets" - may come true. 
Maybe it wa.s the presence of 
Lee that turned the Clippers' Terry 
Dehere into Reggie Miller and 
Brian Williams into Shaquille 
O'Neal. 
"I don ' I thinl: our team will 
have any problem with the 
team ,.s lack of confidence,." 
Klein said. "Our kids realize 
we are capable of winning the 
conference tournament and 
going to the NCAA tourna-
ment:" 
As for the team's key to 
knocking off Northeastern, 
Klein uid it basically comes 
aown to who plays the hardest 
between the two teams. More likely it was a total lack of 
intensity by Ewing and his team-
mates as they Jet the Clippers send 
them to their sixth loss in seven 
games. 
New Yolk was outscored 33-20 
in the fourth quarter after being 
outscored 85-45 in the final period 
CHET PIOTROWSKIIP11oto editcf 
A Lady Panther rakes a shot in a Mid-Continent Conferenc• game 
earlier this season against Troy State at Lantz Gym. Erutem opens 
up Mid-Con tOurnament play thi~ afternoon when i'f faces 
Norlheaslem Illinois in the first round. 
"We have to have players 
step up and make big ~lays," 
Klein said. "Our team alSo has 
to play with intensity but play-
ing hard really has to come 
from the heart." 
Tipoff is scheduled for 4:30 
p.m. 
GARB OVA frompagell--------
After missing part of the 1994-95 season 
due to a l-nee injury, Troy State University's 
Mandee Armstrong came back to have an all-
conference year~ averaging 18.2 -points per 
outing. She also ranked third in conference 
with 1wo blocked shots per game, and she was 
fourth with 7.6rebounds per game. 
P-reseason MVP Brenna Doty, from the 
University at Buffalo, was also named to the 
team. Doty ranked fourth in the nation from 
behind the arc and averaged 16.6 points per 
game in the regular season. She also became 
the .first Royal to score more than 1.,000 points 
as a junior. 
Youngstown Slate University Liz Haugger 
rounded out the first team. Haugger averaged 
17.3 ppg as she led the Lady Penguins in scor-
ing for the second straight season. In the final 
four regular season games, she set a new Mid-
Con record., making 30 consecutive free. 
throws. 
Also named Wednesday was the All Mid-
Con second team. which included Valparaiso 
University's Li.sa Diefenthaler~ Western 
lllinois University's Deidre LaFrance and Lori 
Haskett, Youngstown,s Karen McComb, 
Northeastem•s Dolores Jones. 
As for the Mid-Con Coach of the Year hon-
ors Valpo 's Keith Freeman came away with 
the award. Freeman Jed his team to a 12 -6 
conference record and .the fomth seed in the 
conferencet~nt 
While pleased to have. to honor. Freeman 
was surprised that he won it. 
"It'sjust humbling," Freeman said. "There's. 
a Jot o0f good teams in this league, and I'm just 
fortunate I s tart a team that has 510 games 
uniler their belts. They're all seniors, and I'm 
not sure how much I coach the team or they 
coach me.'' 
Troy State's Denisha Bangston was named 
the Mid-Con's Newcomer of the Year and to 
the All-Newcomer team. 
Along with Bangston on the AII-Newc<>mer 
team were University of Missouri at Kansas 
City freshman, Teresa Grimes, Buffalo fresh-
man Catherine Jacob; Northeastern Ra~janette 
Lampkin and Chicago State freshman Latasha 
Cantrell. 
By placing players on first, second and 
newcomer teams, Northeastern head coach 
Denise Taylor said the selections showed her 
teams' dedication. 
"I think the ladies wolked hard this year," 
Taylor said. «j thinl: she (Clark) desel;Ves it 
(Player of the Year). She's definitely one of 
the best players in the league." 
Taylor also said that Jones also could have 
_gotten consideration for first team All Mid-
Con. 
"I think (Jones) is one of the best center in 
the Jea_gue," Taylor said. 
Tournament play begins today at noon when 
the No. I seed Lady Penguins take on the 
defending tournament champion Western 
Dlinois. 
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Illinois 
loses to 
Spartans 
EAST LANS lNG, Mich. 
(AP) - Quinton Brooks 
scored 19 points and Daimon 
Beat he a added 14 in their 
final home games for 
Michigan State to lead the 
Spartans to a 11-61 Big Ten 
victory over Illinois. 
The Spartans (15-14, 9-8) 
led 52-39 with 13:12 remain-
ing in the second half, but 
Kiwane Ganis-capped .a .l2-l 
run by the Illini (18-11, 7-10) 
to cut the lead to 53-51 with 
just aver Seven minutes left. 
Michigan State answei:ed 
with a 13-4 surge with 
Beathea scoring five ·or the 
points. Ray Weathers, who 
scored I 0 of his. 15 points 
from the free-throw line hit a 
pair of free throws with 3:53 
left to give the Spartans a 66-
55 advantage. 
Weathers and Thomas 
Kelley combined to hit II 
straight free throws in the 
final two minutes for 
Michigan State, which ended 
a three-game losing streak. 
Kevin Turner paced Illinois 
with 18 points, Richard 
Keene had 12 and Garris 
added 10. 
Michigan State never 
trailed after scoring the first 
six points ofthe game. A put-
back by Bryon! Notree cut the 
Spartans' led to 13,9, but 3-
pointe rs by Be a the a and 
Weathers triggered a 1.4-5 run 
that put Michigan Stat. ahead 
27-14 with 6:16 left in the 
first half. 
A 7-0 run that inc! ude d 
Beathea's third 3-pointer of 
the first half gave the 
Spartans a 38-22 lead - t.heir 
biggest of the first half-
before a 3-pointer by the 
Turner sliced the margin to 
38-25 at halftime. 
Michigan State shot 65 per-
cent from the fJeld in the first 
half, hitting 15 of 23 shots, 
while Illinois made only nine 
of27 for 33 percent. 
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Syracuse edges Irish 
in Big East tourney 
By The Associated Press 
Nothing is simple for 
Syracuse, especially at tourna-
ment time. 
The 13th-ranked Orangemen 
(23-7) withsto.od a second-half 
run by Notre Dame and John 
Wallace scored 32 points in a 16-
55 victory in the first round of 
the Big East tournament. 
"We don •t make any game 
look easy; .. coach Jim Boeheim 
said. 'We've won 23 games and 
we're not far from 16."Syracuse 
.advanced to Thursday's quart.r-
finals against Boston Golleg.e, a 
10-66 first-round winner over 
Pittsbutgh.on Wednesday. 
Also, Seton Hall beat West 
Virginia 80-78 to move into the 
quarters ag'ainst No. 3 
Connecticut and Miami beat 
Rutgers 11-61 to earn a matchup 
with No.6 Geotgetown. 
In the other Big East first-
round game Wednesday night, 
Providence played St. John's. 
Wallace got sick at halftime, 
but still scored 20 of his points 
in the second half. He added II 
rebounds. 
"I felt a little sick in the fust 
half but I had to play my way 
throughi~" he said. 
The Irish (9-18) pulled to 58-
53 with 4:52 left when Wallace 
started a closing 18-2 run with 
two free throws. Lazarus Sims 
hit a 3-point.r with 2:57left to 
make it 63-53 and the 
Orangemen made eight free 
throws before Sims closed it 
with another 3-pointer and a 
dunk. 
The Orangemen have lost in 
the. quart.rfinals the last two sea, 
sons. This year. in ~ season of 
expansion, it will take them four 
games to win.the championship. 
In t.he first round o C the 
Atlantic -I 0, Xavier beat 
Fordham 61-54, St, Bonaventure 
defeated Dayton 72-60 and St. 
Joseph's downed Duquesne 80-
72 ifl overtime. 
In Conference USA, Saint 
Louis beat Southern Mississippi 
61-44 and South..Florida topped 
Alabama-Birmingham 13-51 in 
first-round games. 
In the first round of the 
Western Athletic Conference, 
San Diego Stat. beat Air Force 
80-69. 
And in a Southland 
Confe renee opener, Texa.s-S an 
Antonio edged Sam ·Hous fon 
State 60-58. 
In later conference tournament 
games, it was Colgate vs. Holy 
Gross for the Patriot League title; 
Rhode Island vs. La Salle in the 
A-10; Hawaii vs. Texas-El Paso 
in the first round of the WAG; 
Stephen F. Austin vs, McNeese 
State in the firs t round of the 
Southland; and North Carolina-
Charlotte vs. DePaul in 
Conference USA . 
In other games involving 
ranked teams. Wisconsin took 
No . 16 PennS tate 64-62 and No. 
19 Iowa was.at Minnesota. 
Angels pummels Cubs 16-4 
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - Rex Hudle~ Tim Salmon and Geotge Arias 
homered as the California Angels got 17 ,hits Wednesday and rout.d 
the Chicago Cubs 15-4. 
California is 6-0-1 this spring, has hit 15 homers in seven games and 
outscored opponents 58-33. The Angels' to am average is .326·. 
Cubs s,ta.rter Kevin Foster gave up six runs and six hits in 1 1-3 
innings, walking three . California starter Jason Grimsley allowed four 
hits in three innings. 
Garret Andemn drove in three runs for the Angels, including a two-
run bloop single in the fust that 1'18S lost in the sun by left fielder Luis 
Go=lez. 
Hudler had a two-run homer in the second. homers by Salmon and 
Arias drove in three runs in the fourth. and the Angels added six runs 
in the sixth off Bill Kruger. 
Brian McRee hit a solo homer. Scott Servais had three ofGhicago's 
121Uts. 
Yankees edge White Sox by 1 run 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - David Gone was tagged for 
f.ive runs and six hits in three innings Wednesday 
but the New York Yankees hung· on to beat the 
Chicago White Soic 1-6. 
Gerald Williams homered in the eighth off 
Roberto Hernandez, breaking a 6-6 tie . Bernie 
Williams, Tii:lo Martinez and Ruben Sierra drove in 
two runs each. 
Gone struck out three but struggled with his slider 
and sinking fastball. 
'Tm encouraged how I felt physicall:.; but I'm lit-
tle dio:ouraged with !lie lack of sharpness," Gone 
said. "I wasn't able to hit my spots. I guess that's to 
be ex}:ected ... 
Tony PhilliP' hit a two-run single in the second. 
and Jimmy Hu"'t hit a long two-run homer in t1ie 
third. 
"When I did get ahead. I didn't have any good 
finishing pitches," Gone said. "I didn't have that 
real nasty slider, so that resulted in two-strike hits. It 
shows I still have a lot work to do." 
20"' 
•r 
Ohee~se 
Steve Howe got the win for pitching the eighth. 
despit. blowing a 6-.5. lead and allowing two hits. 
John Wetteland finished for the save. 
Off the field, Scott Kamieniecki was surprised 
\hat manager Joe Torre said he was out of the run-
ning for ·a job in the starting rotation. 
"It's .the first I heard of, .. said Kamieniecki, 
recovering from offseas.on elbow sUrgery. "They 
didn'tsayanything to me aboutit." 
Torre said second baseman Pat Kelly's wore 
shoulder has not responded to treatment. 
"Right now it's staying stag nan~" Torre said. 
"It's a concern." 
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Sports editor 
'Official' respect 
is getting more 
difficult to attain 
It seems that respect is more 
and more difficult to attain these 
days. And if anyone is more 
deserving, it would have t o be. 
an athletic official. 
Lantz Gymnasium p layed 
host Tuesday night to the 
Illi nois Hi gh School Asso-
ciation's Super-Sectional, where 
Lawrenceville edged Freeburg 
74-68 in overtime. 
And although it was exciting 
to see a game where the majori-
ty of the fans of the respective 
school actually show up, it was 
disheartening .to hear the some 
of the remarks from the specta-
tors. 
" You suck!", "'You ' re terri-
ble!" and "Where the hell did 
that guy come fro"" anyway?" 
All of the above comments 
were directed toward Terry 
Elms and Don Fodor - the two 
officials that worked the game. 
To put to rest anyone's opin-
ion on whether or not the above 
gentlemen were qualified to 
officiate the game, three bodies 
of people made the decision to 
allow those individ uals to re.f 
the contest: the IHSA and the 
head coaches from LaWTence-
vile and Freeburg. 
But apparently that wasn 't 
good enough for the fans from 
both sides to accept that nobody 
e lse in that gymnasium was 
more impartial than Elms and 
Fodor. 
The remark s that I noticed 
Tuesday night - some not men-
tioned above because of its wl-
gar content - were from fans of 
all ages . A boy close to h is 
fa ther who was screaming 
incessantly at the officials didn't 
bother me as much as the father 
himself making all of the noise. 
It's not hard to see what type 
of example that parent is setting 
for his child. 
And it doesn't help that p lay-
ers from the NBA, specifically 
the Chicago Bulls' Dennis 
Rodman, aren't trying to contain 
their behavior a little more. 
The most recent ejection for 
Rodman came Tuesday night 
against the Minnesota Timber-
wolves. Rodman was ejected for 
committing a type II flagr ant 
foul - in which case an official 
has the discretion to eject a 
player. 
I'll admit that I thought kicl:-
ing Rodman out of the game 
was questionable, but it didn't 
swprise me after he received a 
technical earlier in the game for 
- guess what - arguing wi th 
another ref. 
And that type of attitude 
trickles down from professional 
to college to the prep ranks. 
Hey Dennis, I don't care if 
you~re a role model or not, but 
See FlElDS pagelO 
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Lady Panthers ready for tourney 
N ortheastem 
first opponent 
for Eastern 
By !BRIAN LESTER 
Sta:ff writer 
It would seem like the Lady 
Panthers would be a little con-
cerned about opening up the 
Mid -Continent Conference tour-
nament against a team that beat 
them twice in the regular sea-
solll. 
However, head c oach John 
Klein, whose team will take on 
1he Lady Golden Eagles at 5:30 
p.m. ·tonight in the University at 
Buffalo ' s Alumni Arena, i s 
pleased with having North-
eas tern as a first round oppo-
nent. 
.... I'm happy w e've drawn 
Not1heastem because they are a 
team that will make mistakes, 
unlike Buffalo or Valparai so 
University/~ Klein said. "So I 
feel good playing Northeastem. 
We just have to take care of the 
baH, take good shots and we' ll 
be in an excellent position to 
win." 
The Lady Gol den Eagles 
comes into the tourney as the 
No . 3 seed while the Lady Pan-
t hers w ill enter as the six th 
seed. 
lo the first game agains t 
Northeastern, the 
Lady Panthers 
dominated 
throughout most 
of the first half 
before Northeast-
ern held Eas tern 
to 14 points in the 
John Klein se.cond half to 
take a 54-40 v ic-
tory. 
But in the second out ing~ 
Eastern had a s1Ionge.r perfor-
mance, as it only feU short by 
eight, 68-60. According to 
Klein, his team's offense just 
couldn't get going. 
«In both games they stopped 
our offense and we just weren~t 
executing offensive-ly~" Klein 
said. «We also had a poor night 
taking care of the ball a:nd if we 
would have made better deci -
sions~ we would have came out 
on top in the last game against 
them." 
In that second contest, senior 
center Missy Beck led the team 
with 19 points. Coming into this 
playoff showdown, Beck is 
averaging 6.7 p-oints per game 
and is currently the team_•s 
fourth leading scorer. 
In addition to Beck 's scoring 
surge that began late in the sea-
son_, sophomore forward Bar-
bora Garbova is 1he team's scor-
ing leader with 13.6 ppg while 
sophomol1! center Allison Lee is 
scoring 8.2 points per outing. 
See lADY)age 10 
CHET PIOlROWSKUPhoto eater 
Eastern guard Angie Palzner (left) is guarded by an opponent earlier 
this season. The Lady Panthers will put i/s ,.gular-season experiences 
to the test tonight when they face Norlheastem Rlinois in the first round 
of the Mid-Continent Conference~ womBII ~ basketball tournament. 
Sophomore forward earns Mid-Con award 
Garbova garners 
first team honors at 
league tournament 
game ( I Oth in conference) 
and pulled down 159 boards 
(12th in conference), said she 
wasn't planning on winning 
!be award. 
"I was very surprised~" 
Garbova said. "I didn't expect 
it." 
couldn't have gotten the award if it hadn't 
been for my teammates." 
Klein agreed, saying Garbova is a player 
who understands the team concept. 
"That's just the kind of player she is," Klein 
S;aid. '"She's a hard worker and certainly 
deserving of the individual awards. She cer-
tainly has the ability to do much greater things 
in the years to come.·~ By JOSH HARBECK and BRIAN LESTER 
Staff writers 
Barbera Garl>ova However, Lady Panther 
BUFFALO, N.Y. -It's a natural progres-
sion. 
head coach John Klein said 
he did expect his second year forward to make 
the team. 
"'I w.asn~t surprised at all~" Klein said. 
"(But) the thing I like most about Barbora 
making it is her first comment was that she 
wanted a team award - which is to win the 
conference tournament" 
Radience Clark from Northeastern Illinois 
University, the Lady Panthers' first opponent 
in the tournament, was IllUiled Mid-Con Player 
of the Year and also to the Mid-Con first team. 
The sophomore fom-ard averages 19.7 points 
per game and also recorded 82 steals (3.2 per 
game). She also received Mid-Con Player of 
the Week three times during the season. 
After earning Mid-Continent Conference 
Newcomer of the Year during her freshman 
season, sophomore Barbora Garbova was 
named to t he. first team All Mid-Con 
Wednesday at the women's basketball towna-
ment banquet. 
Garl>ova said she owes part of her award to 
her teammates. 
In addition to Garbova and Clark, three 
other players were named to the first team. 
Garbova, who averaged 13 .6 points per "I ' m glad for the team that we're (at the Mid-Con tournament)," Garb ova said . £<1 See GARBOVA page 10 
Schedule might have benefitted grapplers 
By CHAO MERilA 
Stall writer 
'Fhe men's wrestling team has 
fillished the regular season with a 
record of 5-6 and now they only 
ha\.-. the regional and national tour-
naments remaining. 
Meet after meet they faced stiff 
compelilion and even when they 
lost, head coach Ralph McCausland 
viewed the experiences positively. 
He believed that by facing tough 
teams throughout the regular sea-
son, it would give the team a bette< 
idea of what they will be up against 
at the national toumament 
The Panthers s1arted off the sea-
son at the St. Louis Open in which 
they faced such powerhouses as 
Purdue and Illinois. Next they saw 
ten of the top 20 teams at the 
Northern Open, where Matt 
Hughes (IS 8) emerged as the 
champion of ·his weight class. 
Hughes went on to win his weight 
clas• two more times and finished 
with a 35-8 record, along with 
being ranked No. 7 in the nation by 
Amateur Wrestling News. 
Dave Pena (118) also proved to 
be a vital part of the team with his 
31-11 record along with placing in 
the top five of his weight class on 
many occasions. 
About midway through the sea-
son~ McCausland said the most 
positive meets were the Great 
Plains Open and the SIU 
ln\>itational, in which he saw many 
wrestlers place in the top four of 
their weight classes. 
Of the four freshmen on the 
team, redshirt freshman Curtis 
Owen (177) received the most mal 
time by far, and accumulated a 16-
20 record. Going into the meet 
against No. 13 ranked Indiana at 
the end of January, both Owen and 
Chad Surles (150) bad placed in the 
previous m·o meets and were on a 
roll, but could not continue the 
trend and each lost both th·eir 
matches against Indiana 
But one of the most unusual 
meets of the season was against 
Chicago Slate, which the Panthers 
won 38-12. What made this so 
unurual was that the Panthers won 
two matches. Chicago Slllte injiiiiy 
defaulted on two matches, and fur-
kited three others, which virtually 
handed the Panthers a victol}'. 
In the first half of the season, the 
Panthers were able to escape injury 
and for the most part came out of 
every competition relatively 
healthy. But their luck began to run 
out by the end of the season. 
Senior Tim Fix (167, 1&-10) 
missed well over a month·after 
being out twice with a knee injuzy. 
Dave Pena also had to sit out due to 
a neck injuzy, and Juan Puente also 
suffered injury problems. 
Matt Hughes could not escape 
injury, when he suffered a hand 
injury and had· to sit ont the last 
meet of the-season with the same 
injury. 
